Traffic Flow and Parking: Check out the traffic flow and parking map on the back of this notice. Please take note of the bus drop-off lane. No cars please.

There will still be the option for DES students to go to WMS and WSN on bus 144 and transfer to go home.

Shaw Road: (Please note: Shaw Road is still closed to traffic at the intersection with Pearson Rd and Pepper Rd.)

112 - Southwestern: will leave MCS and take students out the Bedford Settlement Rd. Intersection Rd.

113 - McCord - Bus bottom, southbound, turn right onto the route 555 (Old Houston Rd.)

128 - East Main: Route 549, from Richwood to Rice Bridge. The addition of new riders and changes to routes as well as changes to the bus schedule may cause delays. Bus riders should allow extra time to account for any bus delays.

Traffic patterns and route changes: Anderson buses and route changes. All buses will leave MCS at between 2:50 and 2:55 pm.

Bus Time: Mason, B. from Richwood to Rice Bridge, Anderson buses. All buses will leave MCS at between 2:50 and 2:55 pm.

At Meduax College, we will continue to be Peanut Free and Scan.

To your child that you should not share any lunch with their friends.

All classes will now eat in the cafeteria and not in classrooms. We have

As you can see the calendar for March is filling up.

March 2 - March 6 - March Break

March 3

Wed, Feb 25

April 1

May 23

Weekend

Meduax College Consolidated School